
 
Monday, July 25, 2022

10:00 AM - 10:30 AM Redemption Center Open - Bring your tickets to the arcade to redeem
your prizes.

10:00 AM - 11:00 PM Shake a day - Try your luck at Shake a Day in the Bar & Grill!

11:00 AM - 9:00 PM Monday Special - Stop in for our Chef's Special! Something different
each week! Check out our Facebook page to see what specials are
being served daily!

2:00 PM - 3:00 PM Ice-cream Social - Ice Cream social at the Club Center. All the softserve
and topping you can eat for $4.00

2:00 PM - 6:00 PM Club Center open - Come on in and enjoy our Flavorburst or hand-
scooped ice cream, loaded teas, Slushy's, Dipped cones, Champions
chillers or rental a pedal bikes!

Tuesday, July 26, 2022

10:00 AM - 11:00 PM Shake a day - Try your luck at Shake a Day in the Bar & Grill!

3:00 PM - 9:00 PM 🍗Wing Special🍗 - 10 wings for $14.99, Plain, Garlic Paremsan,
Buffalo, Sweet Chili, Honey BBQ and Tangy Gold!

5:00 PM - 6:00 PM Find The Joker - For each item purchased you get to try to pull out the
Joker from our Deck of Cards. Get the Joker and win the prize of the
day!

Wednesday, July 27, 2022

10:00 AM - 11:00 PM Shake a day - Try your luck at Shake a Day in the Bar & Grill!

11:00 AM - 9:00 PM Lasagna Special - Lasagna with Garlic Toast for $8.50

6:30 PM - 7:00 PM Pull Tab - $5 per tab Purchase as many tabs as you would like. Write
your name on your tabs. Then all tabs purchased are collected and one
is drawn as the winner. WINNER WINS ALL THE TABS!

6:45 PM - 7:00 PM Find Gilbert - All raffle tickets 6 for $5 no limit or a wingspan for $20.
The drawing is 3 nights per week. This is a progressive pot. Winner will
receive 80% of the pot up to $5000. Remaining proceeds go to the
Gilbert Brown Foundation. In the event that you are not present a card
will be chosen for you and you will receive 30 % of the jackpot. Jackpot
amount will be updated daily and displayed by the game case board. If
you choose a different Gilbert than the WINNING Gilbert you will win a
constellation prize, other constellation prizes will be drawn based on
daily participation.

Thursday, July 28, 2022

11:00 AM - 5:00 PM Taco Special - At the Bar & Grill - 2 soft shells or 3 hard shells for $6! Get
a taco salad for $8 and try our amazing TACO Pizza! 

2:00 PM - 2:30 PM Redemption Center Open - Bring your tickets to the arcade to redeem
your prizes.

6:00 PM - 7:00 PM Bar Chip Bingo - Bring your bar chips to play a few rounds of bingo.
Cost is one bar chip or $3 per card. Play a round of blackout bingo for 2
bar chips or $6 per card. First winner per round wins all bar chips in
play. Second winner receives Champions gift certificate!



6:30 PM - 8:30 PM Corn Hole League - Not part of the league? Come watch the
excitement and have a drink!

7:30 PM - 8:00 PM Find Gilbert - All raffle tickets 6 for $5 no limit or a wingspan for $20.
The drawing is 3 nights per week. This is a progressive pot. Winner will
receive 80% of the pot up to $5000. Remaining proceeds go to the
Gilbert Brown Foundation. In the event that you are not present a card
will be chosen for you and you will receive 30 % of the jackpot. Jackpot
amount will be updated daily and displayed by the game case board. If
you choose a different Gilbert than the WINNING Gilbert you will win a
constellation prize, other constellation prizes will be drawn based on
daily participation.

Friday, July 29, 2022

3:00 PM - 9:00 PM Club Center Open! 🍦 - Come on in and grab pretzels, Flavorburst or
hand-scooped ice cream, loaded teas, and slushy's. 

3:00 PM - 8:00 PM Campground Scavenger Hunt! - Follow the directions on campers
app and get your prize at Club Center. The clues can be found in the
News section of CampersApp. Must be complete by Saturday night at
8pm to win a prize.

3:00 PM - 10:00 PM 🍴Friday Night Fish Fry😋 - Enjoy a 2 or 3 piece dinner at Champions
Riverside Bar & Grill. All dinners are served with french fries, coleslaw,
and garlic toast.

5:00 PM - 9:00 PM Axe Throwing Open! � - Grab some friends and try your skill at Axe
Throwing! Campers are $20 per person/per hour - non-campers are the
same price, but also must purchase a $10 campground wristband.
Reserve your time slot on CampersApp (under Activities > Other) or
online at www.championsriversideresort.com/axethrowing - each
participant must sign a waiver at the play area before they begin.

5:00 PM - 5:00 PM Christmas Decorating Contest 🎅 - Decorate your Camper with
Christmas cheer. Prizes awarded to best decorated Saturday at 8pm at
the bar.

6:00 PM - 8:00 PM Lasertag is Open! ⚡ - Enjoy a few exciting rounds of Laser Tag. Looking
for people to play laser tag with? Invite others by using the
CampersAPP.

6:00 PM - 7:00 PM Barrel Rides - Meet outside the Club Center to hop on! Great ride for
smaller children!

7:00 PM - 8:30 PM Movie Night! 🎬 - Join us in the Club Center for a movie with
mocktails, teas, popcorn and more!

7:00 PM - 9:00 PM Security 50/50 Raffle 🎟 - Tickets can be purchased at the bar 4:00 -
9:00. Purchase your tickets to the 50/50 drawing for Saturday Night! $5
each or a wingspan for $20 Drawing at 9pm after the Free Drawing in
the bar.
Location: Your site!

7:30 PM - 8:30 PM Cash BINGO 💰 - Come up to the pavilion for cash BINGO, $3 per card
for the first 3 rounds and $5 for the final blackout round.

http://www.championsriversideresort.com/axethrowing


9:00 PM - 9:30 PM Friday Night Drawing At The Bar 🎟 - Free drawing at Champions
Riverside Bar & Grill! Simply show up at the Bar & Grill to win great
prizes like vacation packages, merchandise, party packages and more!
Seasonal drawing for 10 chances to win $500 off your 2022 site! 
Christmas Decorating Winner announcement.

Saturday, July 30, 2022

8:00 AM - 11:00 AM Bucket of Mimosa's! � - Grab a bucket of Mimosa's to share with
friends at the Bar & Grill! Make your own with your own bottle! Just $17
per bucket!

8:00 AM - 11:30 AM 🍽 Breakfast - Enjoy a Champions style breakfast at the Bar & Grill!

9:00 AM - 11:00 AM Donut Decorating 🍩 - Come on down to the Club Center to decorate
your own donut with sprinkles and toppings for just $2!

9:00 AM - 12:00 PM Mini Donuts - Pick up freshly made mini donuts in the club center,
$3.50 for 8, $5 for 13 and $10 for 26 donuts.

9:00 AM - 9:00 PM Club Center Opens 🍦 - Come on in and enjoy our Flavorburst or hand-
scooped ice cream, loaded teas, Slushy's, Dipped cones, Champions
chillers or rental a pedal bikes!

9:00 AM - 11:00 AM Craft Room Opens 🎨 - Craft room open - Come check out today's
FREE activity! Build a bear $8.95 to $13.95 - Glitter tattoos $3 - Make a
spin T-shirt $10 Seasonal kids- Don't forget to get your year end
drawing card!

11:00 AM - 12:30 PM Zipline is open! - Take a ride down the zipline. Follow the signs starting
at the pool area. Wear your wristband to go free!

12:00 PM - 9:00 PM Adult Drinks at the Club Center - Grasshopper or Pink Squirrel Ice
Cream Cocktails & Spiked Slushies!

12:00 PM - 8:00 PM Campground Scavenger Hunt! - Follow the directions on
CampersApp and get your prize at Club Center. Clues can be found in
the News section of CampersApp. Must be complete by Saturday night
at 8pm.

12:30 PM - 1:30 PM Thirty-One Bingo - Bingo for Thirty one bags! Just $3 per card $5 for
Blackout! Choose your beautiful Thirty One Bag!

12:30 PM - 12:30 PM Barrel Rides - Meet outside the Club Center to hop on! Great ride for
smaller children!

1:00 PM - 3:00 PM Lasertag is Open! - Enjoy a few exciting rounds of Laser Tag. Looking
for people to play laser tag with? Invite others by using the
CampersAPP.

1:00 PM - 2:00 PM 🍦 Ice-Cream Social 🍦 - Ice Cream social at the Club Center. All the
softserve and topping you can eat for $4.00
Location: Club Center

1:00 PM - 11:00 PM Axe Throwing Open! � - Grab some friends and try your skill at Axe
Throwing! Campers are $20 per person/per hour - non-campers are the
same price, but also must purchase a $10 campground wristband.
Reserve your time slot on CampersApp (under Activities > Other) or
online at www.championsriversideresort.com/axethrowing - each
participant must sign a waiver at the play area before they begin.

http://www.championsriversideresort.com/axethrowing


2:00 PM - 9:00 PM Christmas Candy Bar Sale! - Purchase your candy bar from the bar
area and win Very cool Christmas Gifts including autographed
merchandise, Autographed GREEK FREAK jersey, Packer jerseys, Packer
Tickets, gas cards and certificates. Don't get a Grinch! $5 each - 5 for 20
or 30 for $100

2:00 PM - 2:00 PM $2.00 Drawing! - Located in The Bar & Grill - Progressive pot drawing.

2:00 PM - 4:00 PM Champion Raffle 🎟 - Come on up the Bar & Grill for our Champions
Style Raffles! It's like a meat raffle but with prizes! $1 raffle to $20 raffle
tickets available to fit every budget! Booze and Beer packages,
Champions Camping Certificates, $100 Gas Cards, Champions Food
Certificates, and T-shirts. Changes every week! Can you win Packers
Tickets for $1, or a 30 pack of beer...who knows?! Seasonals get 10
chances to win site raffle at year end for participating. 

2:15 PM - 2:30 PM Find Gilbert! - All raffle tickets 6 for $5 no limit or a wingspan for $20.
The drawing is 3 nights per week. This is a progressive pot. Winner will
receive 80% of the pot up to $5000. Remaining proceeds go to the
Gilbert Brown Foundation. In the event that you are not present a card
will be chosen for you and you will receive 30 % of the jackpot. Jackpot
amount will be updated daily and displayed by the game case board. If
you choose a different Gilbert than the WINNING Gilbert you will win a
constellation prize, other constellation prizes will be drawn based on
daily participation.

4:00 PM - 5:00 PM Bar Chip Bingo & Pull Tab Drawing - Bring your bar chips to play a
few rounds of bingo. Cost is one bar chip or $3 per card. Play a round of
blackout bingo for 2 bar chips or $6 per card. First winner per round
wins all bar chips in play. Second winner receives Champions gift
certificate for food or camping. Immediately following bingo. $5 per tab
Purchase as many tabs as you would like. Write your name on your tabs.
Then all tabs purchased are collected and one is drawn as the winner.
WINNER WINS ALL THE TABS!

4:00 PM - 7:00 PM Craft Room Opens 🎨 - Craft room open - Come check out today's
FREE activity! Build a Bear $8.95 to $13.95 - Glitter tattoos $3 - Make a
spin T-shirt $10! Seasonal kids- Don't forget to get your year end
drawing card!

5:00 PM - 6:00 PM Kids Bingo - Located in the Club Center. Just $1 per games ( we play 3
games)! Win fun prizes!

6:00 PM - 6:30 PM Redemption Center Open! 🏆 - Located in the arcade! Bring in your
tickets and redeem for fun prizes!

6:15 PM - 7:15 PM White Elephant Exchange 🎁 - Bring your white elephant gift to the
Pavilion! Both kids and adults can participate in our gift exchange! Wrap
them or put them in a bag! Don't have one? No worries the store will
have extra for purchase. Gift cards, Packer Tickets and more will be
added to the packages! No charge to play!

6:30 PM - 7:30 PM Tractor Ride 🚜 - Meet in front of the Club Center - Tour the
campground on the wagon ride! Fun for both kids and adults!
Christmas Caroling!



7:00 PM - 9:00 PM 50/50 Raffle - Tickets can be purchased at the bar or from 2:00 - 8:45. .
Purchase your tickets to the 50/50 drawing every Friday and Saturday
Night! $5 each or a wingspan for $20 Drawing at 9pm after the Free
Drawing in the bar Saturday at 9:00pm.

7:30 PM - 8:30 PM Golf Cart Parade - Meet behind the bar. If you have treats bring them
to throw. Kids line up at your sites. We will try to hit all the sites!

9:00 PM - 9:00 PM Saturday Night Drawing 🎟 -
FREE drawing at Champions Riverside Bar & Grill! Simply show up at the
Bar & Grill to win great prizes like Vacation packages, Champions logo
merchandise, party packages & more! Seasonal Drawing for 10 chances
to win $500 off 2022 site! 50/50 Winner Announced! 
Toys for Tots announcement!  Candy Bar Christmas Winner numbers
unveiled! Did you win Packer Tickets???

Sunday, July 31, 2022

8:00 AM - 11:00 AM Bucket of Mimosa's! � - Grab a bucket of Mimosa's to share with
friends at the Bar & Grill! Make your own with your own bottle! Just $17
per bucket!

8:00 AM - 11:30 AM 🍽 Breakfast - Enjoy a Champions style breakfast at the Bar & Grill!

8:30 AM - 9:00 AM Redemption Center Open! 🏆 - Located in the arcade! Bring in your
tickets and redeem for fun prizes!

9:00 AM - 10:00 AM Donut Decorating 🍩 - Good morning campers! Come to the Club
Center to frost and decorate your very own donut! $2.00

9:00 AM - 12:00 PM Club Center Opens 🍦 - Come on in and grab pretzels, nachos,
Flavorburst or hand-scooped ice cream, loaded teas, Slushy's,
equipment rental including pedal bikes and more!

9:30 AM - 10:00 AM Non-Denominational Fellowship -
Join us at the Pavilion for a time of fellowship and coffee.

10:00 AM - 11:00 AM Non-Denominational Worship - Join us at the Pavilion for Chapel
services on Sunday’s at 10:00am. Come enjoy a non-denominational
time of prayer, praise, worship and a Word from God!

12:30 PM - 1:30 PM Seasonal Club Center Specials - Seasonal Campers! Join us in the Club
Center for our Sunday special, it might be a BOGO special, samplings of
our new treats or 50% off your choice. Stop in today to see what the
special is this week.

5:00 PM - 5:00 PM NEXT WEEKEND AT CHAMPIONS: Viva Las Vegas Weekend - Play all
your game show favorites in your best Vegas glitz like Plinko, Spin the
Wheel, the Newlywed Game, and Bucket Pong! Who knows, maybe
there will be an Elvis sighting?



Meet RIC FLAIR right here at Champions this October!
Get your tickets online at https://bit.ly/slamathontix22


